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's Holden, Dotzaue[, De�sch, Remling�r 
Lennon 
slate of Tom Holden ,  Don 
er and Tom Dersch swept the 
top executive offices as 2,47� 
in Wednesday's- student elec-
a fairly close race for student 
· e bargaining representative , 
t Senator Judy Remlinger de­
�nate Speaker Jack Chor by a 
to 1,006 inargin .  
tht; race for student body pres-. 
Holden collected 1.376 votes to 
current bargaining represen­
Karen Anderson, who received 
es. 
er was elected executive vice 
nt by a 1 , 551 to 798 margin 
junior Stephen Fears. 
d financial vice president was 
ch, who received 1,493 votes 
Student Senator Mark Pe­
who received 829 votes. 
ing in the At-Large District of 
senate were Roger Huebner, 
, John Grant, 1,1-31., Beth Arens-
1,079, Dean Prokos,  -1 ,007, Bill 
, 989, Mark Leamard, 849. 
first six finishers in the district 
full-year seats , while Tim 
d received a half-year seat with 
votes. 
ers-up in the At-Large District 
.Venetia Brown, 508, and John 
s,. 481 votes. 
In the Residence Hall District , Mark 
Hudson , 857, Bill Bukowski , 661, and 
Alan Hargrave , 561 , all won full-year 
·seats. · 
David Contreras ,  , 306,, and Jim 
Lamonica, 298 , were runners-up in the 
Residence HaII District. . . 
Those winning fuIJ-year seats in the 
Greek District were Tim O ' Rourke and 
Doug Blanchard, who both received 
349 votes ,  and Chip Licwek, 340. 
Half-year seats in the Greek District 
were awarded to Leo Zappa, 318 , and 
Andy Caldwell , 295. 
· 
In the off-campus district , Murphy 
Hart, 217 , Tom England,  190, and Bill 
Houlihan , 186, all received full-year 
positions on the senate. 
The only runner-up in the Off­
Campus -District was Trish Maltbia, 
who received 161 votes. 
The revisions to the'student govern­
ment constitution, which were voted 
on in a block, passed with a 1,776 to 
394 margin. 
Included · in the revisions was a 
redistricting proposal that was de­
feated in a special' election held Oct. 
26. 
. 
Those elected to.the Greek District 
.in Wednesday' s  election will serve out 
the remainder qf their term although 
no persons will be elected to the 
district in the spring since it will be 
eliminated. 
Several students stand in line to cast their votes in Wednesday's student 1elections. 
Eight candidates ran for four executive posts and 26 .candidates vied for senate seats 
in the Residence Hall, At Large, Off-Campus and Greek Districts. (News photo by 
Bob Nasenbeny) 
.......,IAl'g: program needs boost 
Seilate requests appointment of summer session director 
Tern Keefe 
The Faculty Senate voted Tuesday to 
mend to President Daniel E.Marvin 
he appoint a director for the summer 
n and a task force to study the 
m .  
The action by the senate came after 
ations of the 'summer session and 
potentials by Margaret Soderberg, 
. wistant to Marvin, and Julie 
, Student Senate Academic , 
chairperson . , 
Soderberg said because of decreasing 
ments in Eastein's summer school 
combined with risjng costs and 
competition from other 
1es with summer . school 
ams, Eastern should re�valuate its 
m. 
She said the summer school emollment 
1971 was 5,055, but has gradually 
ppedto2.881in1977. 
Part of the enrollment drop c.an be 
to the cost of attending the 
er session; that results· from both 
r tuition and the money lost by not 
orking during the summer, she said . 
In a report she prepared corrcerning 
summer school ° issue, Soderberg said 
le solutions to· these problems 
uld be to '"consider,a reduction in 
· n for summer school attendance·, 
job opportunities for �students 
campus and in the Charleston area'' 
"consider night courses for employed 
nts." . . . . . 
Another problem facing Eastern 's 
summer session, competition from other 
universities, is an area that a task force 
should examine, she said. 
She stated in her report that "without 
positive and effective action soon, our 
condition will slip into a critical stage as 
other institutions modify their programs 
to meet changed conditions and leave us 
behind." 
Eastern could examine the summer 
session programs at other universities and 
see if any parts of their programs could 
be adapted a.t Eastern , she said. 
Concerning the nsmg costs of 
operating a summer session, Soderberg 
said the amount of money spent for gas, 
electricity and water has increased by 
over $250,000 since 1973. 
"When we go down in enrollment and 
it costs us three times as much to operate 
summer school. than in 1971, something 
has to give," she saido 
Action Soderberg recommended that 
should be taken immediately concerning 
summer school is the ·creation of a task 
force to examine .the summer school 
program and hiring a summer session 
director. 
She said "I,t would be Marvin's job to 
appoint the members of the task force," 
and she said he would probably do so 
within the next two weeks . 
The task force would be comprised of 
faculty members and st udents she said . 
who organized a survey to determine 
student opinions on summer scho�l, be 
on the committee . "I would be surprised 
if she was not included on· the task 
force," she addedo 
• She said "a great deal of the work 
which would have been done by the 
committee was done by myself," but said 
the group "should have input into the 
issue and should refine work l have 
already done." 
The committee could provide "a broad 
base of well-informed concern for changes 
in the summer session," she said. 
The committee should "speedily go to 
work and make some. policy level 
recommendation so that we can put these 
changes into effect for summer school 
1979." 
. 
The director of the summer session 
should be someone who "thinks summer 
school 365 days a year," she said. 
Soderberg said she has not found any 
school with a summer enrollment as large 
as Eastern's that does not have a director. 
The director would be concerned with 
the planning, promotion -·and 
coordinati<?n of summer programs , staff 
Cooler 
and budget, she said. 
Although the director's job would be 
year-round, Soderberg said because of 
budgetary considerations, he might be 
hired just on a part-time basis. 
She said "If it,. isn't possible to pay 
someone as a full-time director, what 
choice do we have fo hire him part-time? 
Of the other Board of ·Governors 
(BOG) schools, she �aid Western Illinois 
university has a full-time summer session 
director, but she said he has other 
responsibilities along with that of the 
summer session. 
Soderberg listed in her report 50 
. possible ideas for improvement of the 
summer session . 
The suggestions concern registration, 
advertising and summer school calendar . 
She said registration could be 
simplified by instituting registration by 
mail and by allowing fee payment by 
credit cards, as other universities have 
done. 
Eastern's current summer school 
advertising is "dreadful looking," and can 
be ifl1lro� along the lines of attractive 
(See SODERBERG, page 8) 
Thursday will b e  partly sunny and cooler with a high 
in the upper 40s or lower 50s. Thursday night will be 
fair with lows in the middle or upper 20s . 
, , Sodet�erg suggested. that Julie Sulliv;an, . , , . '-". '· . , , , •:•;• , ., • .  ._ " . .. , , .... , .... ....  .._ ........ .. ... ...... """"" .... _.. __ .._.._ .... � ..... ... ..... ._  __ _ 
\ 
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(/J>) flews sllorts 
Economy boosted by ,u of-I monies 
URBANA. Ill. (AP) . The money spent Qy the U�· of Illinois is a �ingle year 
pumped S 1.8 billion into the state's econom�searchers report. 
A profrsS1.1r. and two graduate student� studied the economic impact of the $346.5 
million spent by the university system in fiscal year 1975, and reported their findings 
in the current issue of Illinois Business Review. 
· 
They determined the impact of the university's spending on industrial production, 
agri.:ulture. services and employment in Illinois. 
Legis lature approves abortion bi l l  
SPRL\GFlELD, Ill. (AP) - Without a word of debate, the Illinois General 
Assembly 3pprov�d a bill Wednesday requiring an unwed woman under 18 to obtain 
court j.'t'rmission.before seeking an abortion against her parents' wishes. 
8\ J rnte of 48 to 0, the Senatefaccepted changes in the measure proposed by 
GL�,-: .bm� R0• Thompson in a move that sponsors and opponents said is sure to 
resul! in J court test after the law takes effect Jan. L 
. .\ sp0kesman for the American Civil Liberties Union-Illinois division said it plans 
w seek J -:ourt against enforcement of the law as soon as it becomes effective .. 
GOP must be 'main street' - Reagan 
DEC A TUR, Ill. (AP) - Republicans must convince Americans that they actually" 
Jre the 1_2._arty of "main street" not the party of a big business and the country club, 
former CJlifornia Gov. Ronald Reagan says. 
Speaking to about 900 people at a Republican fund raising dinner Tuesday night, 
Reagan said it is the Republicans who offer the freedol!l and prosperity Americans 
traditionally have enjoyed. 1 
'The' need today for Republicans is to communicate. Never has there been a 
greater opportunity to make clear to the working men and women of America: the 
iundamental difference in philosophy between the two major parties." he said. / 
Senate postpones prison-visit bill 
SPRI�GFIELD, Ill. (AP). - The Illinois Senate Wednesday postpones until next 
year consideration -of a resolution approving the idea of state prison inmates visiting 
ow might with wives and members oLtheir family. 
'1t's as dead as can be," said Sen. George D. Sangmeister, .D-Mokena, one of the 
supporters of the so-called "family visitation" resolution. 
· 
The state Department of Corrections wants to institute an experimental one-year 
program of overnight visits but says it will n9t do so unless the idea is endorsed by 
the General Assembly. 
Shah tel ls of oi l price freeze plans 
WASHINGTON (AP) - l'he shah of I ran disclosed Wednesday night that his 
country wili seek a pnce freeze when the 13-nation OPEC cartel meets next month 
in Venezuela 'to decide whether to increase world oil priceS". 
The shah made the announcement at a news conference which wound up his 
violence-marred visit here. 
Hea,·y police forces kept rival groups of Iranian demonstrators from a second day 
of violent clashes Wednesday as the shah and President Carter concluded their talks. 
, Strikers ri!fuse to fight London fi re 
LONDON (AP) - Striking British firemen refused t o  help experienced military 
firefighters battle a raging blaze in a power station east of London today. The fire 
was reported burning out of control. 
The refusal indicated a hardening of the firemen's position in the three-day-old 
strike. The strikers abandoned picket lines three times Tuesday to fight several 
blazes, including a fire inside a hospital. 
Flames quickly filled the power station with thick, acrid smoke and three building 
employes were overcome as they closed down the 1,200 megawatt coal burning plant 
which opened six years ago. , 
The Eastern ·News is published daily, Monday thrdugh :Friday, at Charleston, Ill.. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summf! term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 1 llinois University . .  Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year .. The Eastern New$ is represented by the 
National.Education Advertising Servic!", 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y.10022, "nd is a 
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_Burger I<ing Special 
200 Lincoln 345-6466 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Hamburger, Fries., Milksha� 
sl .09 
Sat. & Sun. 
3 cheeseburgers 
$1.50 
··Breakfast Special Everyday 
6 a.m. - 11 a.m. 99� 
PIZZA.JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian 
WE Deliver 
For the Lowest 
Delivery·Prices 
-in Town-
Dial 345-2s44�­
or 
345-2841 
BEER Available 
c/ 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charles�on 
Shu,lnn 
Presents 
*Footworks by 
.._...__�--. --- ---
'· Pisces* 
\ I 
1 
\ 
\ 
\ 
1828 Broadway Mattoon (Behind Fred Smith) 
Richard Crouse a foreK.rl language instructor (on the right) casts his vote in the 
American Federation of Teachers (AFT) ·contract agreement ratifications. Serving as 
election judges for the AFT are Charles Pettypool of the math department (on the 
left) and Jack Murray· of the business education department. (News photo by· Bob 
Nasenbeny) 
60 per cent of unit votes on contract 
Exactly 60 per cent of the barg�ining 
unit voted Wednesday on _the ratification 
of the contract agreement between the 
American Federation of Teachers (AFI) 
and the Board of Governors (BOG). 
Floyd Merritt, vice president of 
Eastern 's chapter of the AFT, said that he 
w� surprised at the number of faculty 
that voted. 
·� understand that we had a number of �pie out of town and even out of the 
country who weren't on campus to vote 
and that there was also some 
misunderstanding among members about 
whether or not they could vote," Merritt 
said. 
He added, "Otherwise we would.have 
had more people voting." 
The ballots from the vote will be 
mixed with the ballots from the other 
BOG schools and opened Thursday at the 
local 3500 office of the AFT in Hinsdale, 
he said. 
. Should the contract· be ratified, the 
BOG will vote to put the contract into 
execution at a special meeting November 
22 in Chicago at the Palmer House, he 
added. 
Slink Rand 
Great Band! 
Hard to get! 
back up hand to Ted Nugent, 
Black Oak Arkansas, REO Speedwagon 
and Head East 
In Concert 
I I . Thursday, Nov. 17, 1977 :. ... ,., ......  3 
Chor to ask Cook to resign 
Student Senate Speaker Jack Chor said 
Tuesday he will ask for the resignation of 
student government adviser Don Cook at 
the senate meeting Thursday night.·-· 
'The Senate will rreet 8 p.m. in the Union 
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Chor said he is calling for Cook's 
resignation b·ecause he has a "conflict of 
interest" between his role as adviser to 
student government and his role as 
adviser to sororities and fraternities" 
Cook's warning last week of Alpha Phi 
sorority President Karen Martin to 
discontinue her participation in the 
student government campaign because it 
would jeopardize her reputation as- well as· 
that of her sorority "is only an example 
· of the conflict of interest," Chor said. 
However, Cook said Wednesday "I do 
not see the problem with a conflict of 
interest. I will wait and -see what happens 
at the senate meeting." 
No violations in senate election 
by Jennifer Schulze 
The 1977 student government elect· 
ions took place without apparent 
difficulty as no violations were filed 
with the Elections Committee, Murphy 
Hart, Elections Committee co-chair· 
person, said Wednesday night. 
"There's always shakey things that 
both sides do in any election, but 
obviously there was nothing para· ·mount (in this election) because no 
violations were filed," Hart said. 
Hart said that although both slates 
of executive office candidates had 
committed minor viofations, neither 
side had filed against the other. 
Any election violations had to be 
filed by 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, which 
is when the polls were offic;ially closed, 
Hart added. 
Ballot recounts must be requested 
by Wednesday, he added. 
The ballots will be recounted by 
hand free of charge to any candidate, 
Hart added. 
Hart said that the Elections Commit· 
tee will keep the ballots until all 
possible controversy is out of the way. 
Hart said that although the total cost 
for the election was not tabulated by 
Wednesday night, the cost for printing 
the ballots used in the election was 
$39. 
CAA to discuss Marvin proposals , 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) will continue discussion of 
President Daniel E. Marvin's proposed 
reorganization plans at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola 
room. 
CAA chairp.erso.n Switzer said the CAA 
will discuss the ·proposals but wil\ take no 
action because "a committee has been 
formed to examine the proposals and 
draw up specific recommendations." 
Marvin's proposed plans include the 
r e or g anization of the central 
administration, the graduate school, 
research and non-traditional education, 
fund raising and· realignment of the vice 
president for student affairs office. 
Switzer added that no more action will 
be taken by the council until after the 
Thanksgiving break. 
"Hopefully we can finish our 
discussions of the proposals at the 
meeting, but there's no guarantee," 
Switzer said. 
It's a Stroh 's Night atSporty's 
8:00 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Make this CP,.-istmas 
a memorable one! 
Begin your shopping 
with RMS and thefr · 
fine 'sele'C:tion of 
stereo equipment 
CRuUg <..Audio 
g peciaQlgtg 
507 7th st. 
Located in the rear of R&B Pantry 
Support News advertisers. They help support your newspaper. 
·flews 
Editorial 
Provide input in veep search.· 
The academic futu re of Eastern lies partly in 
the hands of an u nknown person, a man .who, 
if students accept their  responsibilities, should 
not remain u nknown for long. 
For the next th ree weeks a series of 
candidates for vice president for academic 
affairs will visit campu s, and will be available 
for questions and comments from stu dents and 
faculty. 
This is the second administrative search the · 
campus h as experiences in the past year and a 
half, and we hope the reaction of students this 
year displays more interest and concern than 
that shown du ring last yearts presidential 
search. 
Du ring those visits, an embarrassingly low 
number of students showed ·up at the open 
sessions, so low in fact, th at the vice. presidentls 
search committee decided to eliminate the 
operi coffee hour for the candidates. 
In its place are open meetings with the 
academic councils and with student 
government officers. Both are open to the 
pu blic, including'stu dents. 
Those who think the duties of the vice 
president far academic affai rs only lightly 
touch students should remember that the 
purpose -of the university is academic 
excellence and instruction, and th at the person 
who leads this area should be strong and 
creative. 
We wou ld further remind stu dents that it is 
the ·vice president for academic affairs who 
d raws up attendance policies, admission 
standards and pass-fail options. 
Each of these issues d rew st rong re�ctions in 
the past from students, and rightly so. 
Now is the chance for students, and. faculty 
also, to actively play a role in deciding who 
will be in the position to create and direct 
these kinds of proposals and th rough them, the 
future of ·Eastern. 
An almost-typical student government election day at Eastern 
A few things were missing during Wednesday's 
student government elections, but not much. 
Those of us who recall election days three or four 
years ago still mourn the absence of the pudgy figure 
of "Boss" Joe Dunn scampering along the sidewalks in 
his sandwich-board. He was a campaigner. 
· 
And the weathe.r, for once, was clear and 
unseasonably warm. I once thought it was requisite 
that Election Day be cold, with a bitter wind and 
freezing rain. 
All in all, though, things were going pretty much in 
line with election day expectations. Candidates were 
running hot and cold, shivering or sweating their way 
through the day. 
They camprugned on an empty stomach. They 
eschewed classes and hid when they saw their 
instructors coming up the walk. ·They smiled, and 
though there were no babies to kiss, they put on their 
best politician faces to greet fellow students hurrying 
toward the University Union or Coleman Hall, urging 
them to vote--and especially for their candidate_ 
"Holdendotzauerdersch!" goes up the cry at 
Coleman, sounding like an epithet in German. 
"Anderson fears Petrus!" a campaigner at the Union 
calls out. One is tempted to ask why. 
Judy Remlinger asks a man if he has voted yet. He 
tells her she is breaking the law by being too close to 
. the polls. She asks, still wanting his vote, if he got that 
from Eastetn's election rules. No, he replies, "those are 
the universal rules." 
·Jack Chor tells of a fellow he approached. "I don't 
know. 1 don't know. I don't know!'' the guy shouted 
back to him. "I guess he couldn't handle it," Chor 
reasons. 
The newcomers are out on the sidewalks too. They 
hand out their name cards to passers-by. The passers-by 
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Stnitlt 
hand them back. Maybe next year. 
The behind-the�cenes folks are out campa1gnmg 
with enthusiasm. Craig Courter plans a strategy for 
Mark Petrus to get out the Pemberton Hall vote en 
masse. But he must keep his pants on. 
Julie Sullivan leaps at a stranger. Sullivan points at 
candidate Tom Holden. The stranger hurries away. 
On the Post Office's mushroom beside the library is 
scrawled in chalk,. "Lou Reed for President:" 
Election officials Jack Overstreet and Murphy Hart 
trek back and forth from the stuffy, hot Union 
Ballroom poll to the stuffy, hot Coleman Hall poll. An 
. observer asks how things are going. "Don't ask until 
after 10 o'clock," one replies. 
A reporter is asked whom he favors. True to his 
objective position, he flashes a button from last year's 
campaign. 
At 2 p.m., with most of the afternoon left to go, 
both sides report they're winning, except one sid' � 
worried. "The greek vote is heavy." The greeks always 
vote heavily. 
It all brings back memories of election days past. It 
will be much the same for _election days to come. This 
is, I sometimes think, the only day politicians get to do 
what they really like to do: h\JStle votes on the 
sidewalks, in the halls, everywhere they go. 
It puts a special glow in their eyes when they know 
this is the day everything is on the line. Tomorrow 
they will no longer be candidates. They're either in or 
out. 
· But win or lose, it's nice to know that some one is.l 
looking out for the future of Eastern 's politicians-e 
least that's what I think they were doing. An-jway, the 
sign on the booth just outside the Union poll .said they 
were taking donations for a Turkey Harvest. 
•••: oo;im�· n·1 JUfli!UWWm : '.BEH®<m 11:11.lT I mBT 
letter 
totlae 
Editor 
Theology class 
. I 
Editor, 
Congratulations on putting together 
a very fine - supplement devoted to 
academic affairs at EIU (Nov. 4, 1977). 
As a follow up I wish to call your 
attention to an academic experience 
av�ilable to EIU students but not 
widely known on campus. I refer to the 
academic courses in religious studies 
offered by campus ministries. 
For ·seven years the Christian Cam� 
pus House has offered at least one 
course each semester with credit 
�� 
1\\t..\ MU£;i 13� A 
© f\��\ 
;;; 
-..) 
l \\\)\\\\ 
granted by Lincoln Christian College, 
which is transferable to Eastern as an 
elective. 
Introduction to Theology (3 sem. 
hrs. credit) will be offered in the 
spring and will be taught by myself. 
Incidentally. I hold the Ph.D. degree in 
theology and philosophy and have 
thirteen years of teaching experience 
including the development of an 
, innovative philosophy program for a 
consortium of thirteen Black colleges. 
If anyone desires more information 
on this course he or she may 
345-6990. 
J. Robert Ross 
QUl�T! 1 CAt-fi 
��R BE.R\ AND ��Nit: 
....... , .•... 
. -
usic and.theatre departments to present 'Merry Wives' 
ohn Cook · Meg, discuss the letters and 'discover the 
Shakespearian production translated . sililarities. "Inflamed, they scheme to get 
.music and modern English will be rid of him,"Sullivansaid . .  .' . 
when the Music and Theatre The cast was chosel(: from the 
ments present "The ·Merry Wives music-theatre workshop Class, which 
dsor" this \\eekend. Ille production meets four hours weekly. Cast members 
be held at 8 p.m. Friday. Saturday auditioned for the availabli parts, and 
Monday in the Doudna Fine. Arts three of the women's parts· were double 
e. 
2 pm. Sunday performance will 
·be held, J. Sairf Of the Theatre 
ment announced recently. 
e comic opera, adapted by Otto 
Ii, is the story of two women who 
identical lo'e letters from the 
man. Outraged, the women decide 
h him a lesson, Gerald Sullivan, 
tor for the production, said recently. 
e Johnson of the Music Department 
usic director for the opera, Nancy 
is costume designer and the moving 
was created by C .P. Blanchette. Both 
and Blanchette are members of the 
tre Department. 
opera features Shakespeare's Sir 
Falstaff, portrayed by sophomore 
Samuel, who writes the two letters 
mistresses. 
· g good friends, the women, Alice 
Meg, double cast with junior Becky 
gton and senior Dawn Decker, and 
Anne Tumlin Being good friends, the 
, Alice and Meg, double cast With 
r Becky Pennington and senior 
Decker as Alice, and senior Anne 
· and junior Hillary Nicholson as 
cast, Johnson said. · ·· 
"Rehearsals began in September for 
the opera," Johnson explained. "Along 
with the niain plot, Alice's Daughter, 
Ann, played by senior Carol Hancock and 
junior Monica McRoberts, has trouble 
marrying her true love, Fenton, played by 
junior Greg Ferguson." 
Included in the cast are graduate 
student Steve White and Chris McDonald: 
senior, who play the womens husbands, 
Mr. Ford and Mr. Page, graduate student 
Terry Kelly, as Slender, junior Richard 
Amrhein, as Dr. Cajus and junior Donna 
Bruno as Janet Brown. A chorus of 1 9  is 
also included. 
"Terry Kelly wrote. the chorus and 
Dawn Decker choreographed all the 
movements and dancing," Johnson 
added. 
· ''The merry wives are very merry and 
very naughty. The whole cast just 
sparkles. I can't imagine anyone going 
away and not enjoying it," she said. 
Timblin, who plays Meg Page, is a cast 
member who has a long list of credits to 
her�ame. · 
rlay last day to order snack pack 
rs for dorm exam snack packages Orders can be returned to the Lawson 
be turned in by Friday with a check des or through campus mail, and must 
amount to Lawson Hall, project state the student's room number and hall. 
inator Patty Deters said Wednesday. The packages can be purchased as gifts 
ests for the snacks were also, Deters said, but are available to 
uted to the residence halls three dorm residents only. 
ago. Forms must be in by Friday The snacks inclu4,e the economy 
dre th>t tho P"kago• "ri"" tho pa'kago '°' $ 1 .50,� . ... �:t •na<k• fm $2 
nd before finals week, she said. and the deluxe pack . e for $3 25. 
. 
. 
. 
........ . ........................ 
. ...... .. .. . /' . . . 
Have you bought a : 
. . . 
. 
Christmas �ift for i 
. : . .  . 
Dad yet? If notiwe have : 
I· · . • 
so�e great SR�cials ! i ·-
. , 
Ties Cologne & 
Reg. $6 .50 - $Et.50 Soap Sets 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Now $4.25 & $5.25 Reg. $12.50 - Now $4.50 
OR 3 for $11.75 Reg. $7 .50 - Now $3.50 
Bathrobes . Leather belts 
Velour ·one s·ize fits all f!eg. $7.00 -$10.00 
24% off Now $4.95 $5.95 ea. 
ALSO I 
..-
��
�
��_..;..;;;;;....;;;---
�
������---. .. All • Suits ON • • 
• Sportcoats SALE I 
• Outerwear 
• • 
NOW! i 
• Slacks (one group only) • '--���������������� . 
Also great prices on shirts and sweaters, etc. 
£ ·¢\ Layaway 20% down i.r=f\ . 
• • • • Gift certificates e • • • • ' 1'1 ! 1 5 17 Broadway I 
, Mattoon • 
The Merry Wives of Windsor cast rehearses one of the dance routines for i 
performances at� p.m. Friday, SaturcJay·and Monday and 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fir 
Arts Theatre. Pictured from left to right are Donna Bruno, junior; Terry Kr�nun 
sophomore; Anne Cate, junior and Gary Gregerson, freshman .. (News photo by Be 
Nasenbeny) 
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and 80% nights and weekends 
on interstate calls. Evenings 
5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Sunday 
·through Friday. Nights 11 p.m . 
8 a.m. Every night. Weekends 
All Day Saturday Until 5 p.m . 
Sunday. Mon.-Sot. 9:30-5 
Fri. 9:30-8:30 
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, Architect reviews Tarble art center plans Bunk beds, trophies 
by Josie Tiggs 
-
Johnson showed the committee slides "Everything that is designed cannot b e  
The Tarble A r t  C enter Committee on diffe rent types of museum designs to picked up and moved to anothe r area , so 
topic·of RHA meeting 
consulted Tuesday with Verner John son , familiarize them with the programming design your work especially for this 
Progress on the dorm b unkbed project 
architectural consultant ,, conce rning the and planning necessary to construct the area ,"  Johnson said . 
and the purchase of intramural trophies 
construc,tion of the planned art cente r .  building. � will be discussed at the Residence Hall 
Johnson explained that the commit tee Johnson also explained to the The Art Center will be b uilt with funds Association (RHA) meeting at 5 pm. 
"will have to decide on the type of committee the different types of totaling almost $1  million left to Eastern Thursday in Carman Hall . 
building you want before deciding on the decisions it will have to make on b udget by the late Newton Tarble , an Eastern RHA Preside nt Rod Hasler said 
master plan sequence of the project _" and fund plans .. Al umnus . rece ntly that the b unk bed contracts were 
1 released by RHA last week and will allow 
European history tour to visit Paris, Munich,. Brussels �C::n� b��d;r�� :�e :;��si�0�1���f�:: 
M 1 4  J 8 1 7 8  will 1 d Scheduled . semester or year b 'asis , be'ginning next A spring · semester program which ay. to une , 9 , · inc u e se mester .  
provides credit with a E uropean tour will visits t o  cul tural and historical sites ,  .Schlauch said the cost of the t rip will 
b di d 7 Th d · 1 d' B 1 A t 'd p · be · t 1 $930 hi h ill 
The rental cost for the bunk b eds is 
e scusse at p.m . urs ay in m e u mg russe s ,  ms er am, ans ,  approxima e y , w c w $ 0 . . 
C 1 H 11 222 H ·d lb  M · h s 1 b d · 1 d th d t · fli ht f 
2 per semester with a $ 1 0  depoSit 
o e man a room , program et e erg, uruc , a z urg an me u e e roun np g ram . d 
director Wolfgang Schlauch said Cologne,  Schlauch said . Chicago to Europe, tuition and room and board. · 
require per contr:ct : . 
Wednesday . S_chlauch said visits to the North Aft th 1 i · f th t 
Students have until Dec .. 2 to pick up er e co�p
.
e rnn ° e . our the contracts for next semester ,  he said. 
Schlauch , a member of the History Atlantic Treaty O rganization M arket program , students will have the option to Th RHA ill 1 di h hase 
D it · · ·d ,. h f h d · B ls d h · 
. e w a so scuss t e pure 
epartmen , sat iour semester ours o ea quarters m russe an t e return m time to enroll for summer f . t al t hi ,. 'd .hall 
d. b d H p 1 B 11 d d h 1 E . 
o m ramur rap es ior rest ence 
ere 1t can e earne in istory 37 50 ,  or a ar i ment in onn as we as gui e tours sc oo at astern or stay m E urope on t 
combination of credit in eithe r  German , - t ..hr
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Fr.ench ,  economics , polit ical science and R 
history in the program . 
The tour,  wh�ch will take place from 
A L L  S U BJ ECTS 
Fast, profess ional ,  and proven 
qual ity. Choose froro our l i b rary of 
7 ,000 topics. Send $ 1 . 00 for the 
cu rrent edit ion o� our 220 page 
mai l  order c_atalog . 
RESEARCH A5_SI STANCE 
1 1 322 I DA H O  AVE. ,  No. 206- E 
LOS ANG EL ES , CALIF .  90025 
( 2 1 J) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes pnly .  
I 
Please rush my catalog . E I - I Enclosed is $1 .  I I Name- I 
I Address I 
I C ity I 
I State • Zip- · · · I &-:--------------� 
Send one ...  Take one home. 
Our FTD 
Thanksgiver" 
BouqUet. 
- · 
Order Ol!J: for Thanksgiving -
' Thursday .. No\iemrer 24! A 
ha'rves1 � ,£ fresh ran Rowers in · 
;i !"oven haSke1. for your folks 
hock home. Show 1hcm your 
1hough1s are with them. We 
send flowers. plants almost 
anywhere. the _FTD w;iy. 
Call or stop 
$'1�5 .oo A . • ). 
- ' : 
Noble F lower Shop 
50 3 Jefferson 
3 4 5 -7 0 0 7  
2 0 % O F F 
En t i re 
Stoc k 
STUDENT 
APPRECIATION 
All New Fall Suits 
Corduroys Included 
. We'll Gift 
Wrap--for 
Xmas Fre.e! ! 
London Fog 
All-Weather 
Co ats 
2 0 %  Off 
All 
Sweaters 
· 2 0 % O ff 
. " 
20 % Off 
Sox - Ties 
Gloves - Belts 
, U - Wear 
Dress Sh irts -, - ... � . .  
20 % . O ff, ' � �-·. 
Off , 
. ·�.  .. . 
2 0 % Off A J s o  B i b  & Pa in te rs 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHE R" 
. 407 LI N C O L N  A V E N U E  
C H A R LESTO N . , I LLI N OI S  & 1 92 0  
/ 
PH O N E  Z 1 7  345·&944 
A l l 
" EASTER N "  
pre-prin ted 
T-Sh i rts 
2 0 % 
OFF 
Winter. Coats 
& Jackets 
nylons 
inclu de� 
20 % 
C.aaua! _ .. 
Shirts �· � )---� 
. Jerseys 
' l 0 % Off 
W eek Nites 
til 8 P-Pl-
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fastern chess chatiJp Dandrige plays the game Just for fun'  
by Dave Pugh 
Last spring 's NCAA · Division II 
champion chess player Marvin Dandridge 
recently said he plays the mentally 
demanding game "j ust for fun ." 
"Many pursue chess as a living. I don 't  
take it seriously . If  you take it  too 
:..Jeriously , then you take the fun out of 
it," Dandridge explained . "It ' s  still a 
game, just like Monopoly . ' '  
The junior recently w on a three -day 
tournament sponsored by Eastern 's  Chess 
Club which involved 24 students .  
The title o f  "best chess playe r "  has 
earned him the opportunity to compete 
on Eastern's intercollegiate team this 
year. . 
Although no definite matches have 
been set , Chess Club Adviser Frank 
Stokes said recently that he hopes ga!Jles 
with the university can be arranged 
before the end of the semester _ 
Dandridge said he ' 'knew how to move 
the pieces by the time I was in the sixth 
grade, but I really didn 't start to play well 
lllltil I was a sophomore in high school . 
"I took to it pretty fast ," he added 
He won the state chess championship 
twice and several tournaments while 
attending high school . 
, The transition to college chess was 
fairly easy for Dandridge , he said , because 
he had been playing older people and 
chess masters from Chicago . "Chicago is 
immense. with good chess players," he 
uid. 
Dandridge said that most chess 
�ournaments he has played in are kept �uiet by "a guy there to ·make sure that 
everything is quie t .  He 's called the . 
tournament director or TD ." 
Players go to lengths to keep things 
quiet , Dandridge explained . 
"Some wear headphones so they can 
listen to music while they play so they 
don 't  disturb the other players . Slow , 
classical music ," Dandridge said . 
"I prefer quiet ,"  he added . 
Dandridge characterized his style as 
"attack. Organized attack ." 
"I develop my knights , bishops , and 
castles first ,"  he said . 
"A lot of players play the first few 
moves fast to save time . A lot of players 
also go by books to tell how to respond 
to certain m oves," Dandridge. said .  "You 
both know what those first moves are 
going to, be ,  so you might as weli get 
them ove r  with." 
Such matches are "constant parry a·nd 
thrust ," he said.  
He said that someti mes he did have to 
alter his style against another player,  "b ut 
not here (at Easte rn) ."  
If another player were to make a move 
that could destroy Dandridge 's strategy , 
he said he would simply revise his plan . 
D a n d r i d g e  h a s  al s o  played 
simultaneous matche s .  
"I 've played 1 2  a t  o n e  time. I w o n  10 
and drew two . "  
H e  said he played these games in 
Chicago with " players weaker than 
myself. When you play these matches you 
usually play against people who are 
weake r ." 
Howev�r , Dandridge said , "I d on 't 
count losses . I played one of these 
mat ches against one of my fi rends . He 
won e very game except mine . No brag ,  
just fa c t . "  
, 
"'*******�*****************' i · Boot Sa l e  · ! . # $5 .00 off r:nen� and womens boots _ * 
ft Royce Shoes . , . . ! ·# · · · C ross Co�u nty Ma l l• 
... �····••*.••·············' 
' *******
*
****
*
********"**** ************t 
lStudent$ Start at:  i . 
.. 
, Ro� 's Lounge · i 
. .. DifC-o "Music; - C�m·� · io _ R9 c ' 1 -- H a ve a : 
.; . · : · . - - -�...: :dr.1nk ,o r  . .two then wa lk · * ' "• .... . . .. , ., . . ' ' .. 
. ., . · throu1h · the pa��ing lo t . . : 
··i·ibe' Banda - C o me to Roe'.• ·� H a ve a : 
. .  , d r'ink o r  two , th en 1',alk. a 
. down 1 6th Street . 1 
. . . _a nd wh e� they get tired o fdia.co and bands,  . : 
· Students End a t: . - : 
f Roe 's Lou ng� . I 
•be.c a u se -- . " W e h a ve t h e  best  tw? bars in to wn : : fo r h a vin g a d r i� k  with friends . ' . i i John . is u p st a irs -· G a me R <Yo m & · Bo o th Area : i Jerry is d o w n s_ t a irs -- N e�ly R edec o r a ted : 
4 1 0  6th St.  Ch,a rles to n ,  Ill. : 
*************
*
**
*****
*
*
********* **
*
**
*
*
*�· 
NCAA D i v is i o n  I I  d1 a mp io n  ch ess p l a y e r  M a rv i n  Dandridge,  j u n iQr ,  p l ots a m ove 
i n  a game he say s h e  plays "j ust for fun ." ( N ew s p h oto by B ob N a senbeny ) 
I 
It 's a Stroh's Night_ at Sporty 's 
8:00 p. m-; - 1 a . m . 
-
t�B 
tJ�a�h , ·�Cl)'S 
/ -
in  concert 
U of I ASSE MBLY HALL 
SATUR DAY, N OV. 19, 8 P. M. · " 
STU D E N T  $ 7.00 6 00 5.00 · 4.00 
PUB LIC $ 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 
T ICKETS O N  SA LE AT I LL I N I 
UN ION & ASS E MB LY HALL 
{ l niv1•rsil)' of f l l inoiM 
I 
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Textbook s/Jortage caused by late scheduling of classes· 
by Geri Duncan 
Textbook shortages which occurred 
thiS' semester are alma;t unavoidable if 
cfasses are added after the semester 
schedules have been printed , Mike 
Taylor ,  director of registration , said 
Tuesc,lay . , 
. 
T�ylor said that whenever a class 
section is added , the Registration Office 
notifies the Textbook Library so that 
additional books can be ord\!red . 
Howeve r ,  �ichard Sandefer , director of 
the Textbook Library,  said that b ecause 
he orders the books before the semeste r 
starts , he cannot immediately remedy a 
shortage . 
Sandefer also said that shortages can be 
attr{puted to the Registration Office and 
students who drop classes . 
"During registration , they allow 
more students to take classes than we 
have books to handle , "  Sandefer said. 
' 'The same thing happen!) every 
· semester, "  he added. 
" For example , they tell me they 
have 3S people registered for a class 
and SO places on the-roster. I order SS 
books but when the semester opens 
they have added another section and I 
need another 2S extra books , ' '  he said. 
Sandefer said he doesn't know what 
he can do to stop the prqblem because 
"I never know which classes will have 
extra sections added to them. ' '  
Another reason there is a textbook 
shortage , Sandefer said, is because 
people who register for tlasses and 
drop them never return their books. 
· "These students drop and just open 
space for ·another student to add the 
class , "  Sandefer said. "The student 
who drops has the textbook while the 
student .who adds has to wait for his to 
be ordered,  he added. 
" I  believe that we have only 
received lS per cent of the books from 
students that have dropped classes , " 
Sandefer said. 
" If they returned the books it would 
do a lot of good. But there is no way I 
can force them to return the books, "  
Sandefer said. 
Students who were most affected by 
the shortage this - semester were 
students with Journalism and Busin· 
ess Law classes. 
"We d1dn't have books for three 
Journalism classes , but I think they 
are in now, ' '  Sandefer said. 
Sandefer also said he reordered 
books three times for Business Law 
classes and still has more on order. 
Soderberg submits proposals 
(Continued from page I )  
ad vertising booklets and pamphlets she 
has seen from other universities. 
� 
In addition, she said the publication of 
the summer session bulletin should be 
much earlier than it is now so that 
students can bette r gauge if they can · 
attend summer session / 
Besides course listings and schedules ,  
the bulletin should contain information 
on summer activites , fees, cultural and 
social activites , she said . 
Turning to the summer school 
calendar , Soderbe rg said the university 
will ."probably use a mooular approach ." 
The modular approach w ould allow the 
session to be divided into either four , 
five , six, or eight week sessions , she said . 
At first , the summer session will 
probably be an eight week te rm along 
with two four-week sessions, which 
would allow for "a limited amount of 
experimentation ," she said . 
Another area of the summer session 
she discussed concerned possible summer 
session students . 
Among the reasons for the decline in 
unde rgraduate students who attend the 
summer _program is that students feel 
they cannot ear,n as many credit hours as 
they want and · that the current program 
does not attract them , S oderberg 
explained . 
· 
Othe r  groups which are not fully 
exploited include senior citizens and high 
school st1,1dents , she said . , · 
SUllivan , who compiled a survey of 1 
students concerning the summer session , I 
said the resuns showed most students I 
wanted concentrated upper division ' 
courses in their major during summer 
session. 
"The students prefe rred two six-week 
sessions and they wanted to be able to 
earn more .hours," she summarized. 
' µ 
We believe the most 
important part of a fra ternity 
is the brotherhood within. 
We 're convinced ours can ·'t 
be bea t. 
Stop by a nd See why! 
Delta Chi prexy wins IFC election 
Ji ' 1!\appa l\lpfta 
�nrmal @Jmnkcr 
Tonight, 6:45 p. m. 
962 1 0th St. 
The current presiden t o f  the Delta Chi 
fraternity , Dwight Kensil , was elected -Tuesday president of the Intrafraternity 
Council (IFC) for spring semester .  
Other elected lFC executive officers 
include Wally Reusch vice president , 
Craig Hunt treasure r ,  and Jon Rector 
secretary _ 
Reusch is the current president of Tau � 
Kappa Epsilon and has worked on IFC ' 
for three semesters . 
' Hunt , secretary of Sigma Pi( is 
currently serving his first semester on IFC . 
. Recto r is Pi Kappa Alpha 's  IFC 
Bor rides a nd information 
--------------- representative and has served on IFC for call 345-9020 
Campus C'.•pS tw o semesters .. The fo ur will serve an administrative 
CEC to m eet with special ed groups 
The Council · for exceptional Children (CE C )  
wil I meet Th ursday to h ear speakers from area 
organizations or special education. 
E veryone is welcome to attend the meeting, 
which will be h eld at 6 p.m. in the Union 
additi on Charleston-Mattoon room. 
ski ing on Out ing Club agenda 
E astern's Outing Club will discuss T h u rsday 
an upcoming cross-<:ountry skiing trip and 
winter'camping trip . 
The clu b w ill meet at 6 p.m . in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola room. F�r further 
inform ation, contact member Steve F oster at 
348-8820. 
L a w y e r  & R ichie 
- F lorists 
Grand Opening Nov. 1 9 th & 20th 
F lora l  Arrangements 
Cut F lowers 
N<welty Planters 
Candy ·Gifts 
See us for a1l 
your floral needs 
2'h Blocks . ': . of Campus 
At 1 1 00 Lincoln 3 4 5 -5808 34 5 -6 1 0 8  
internship until the IFC's first meeting o f  
next se mester before assuming their full 
duties .  
1---;- -- ---------��--�----------- ------------------:0--1 
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I SAVE 50¢ 
I , . PI ZZA 9" cheese Pan Pizza & P eps i  I $ 2.70 tax included 
I V E N  
Th i rd and L incoln 
( S O jt each extra topping)  
SAVE s t .00 
l 2" cheese Pan Pizza & Peps i  
$4. 50 
(7  54 each_ extra top pin g )  
Mon. - Thurs. 4 : 3 0 - 1 : 0 0 
F . S 4 . .. 3 0 : 2 :. o o · 
coupon good thru Nov. 24 
Hours :  
n .  - at. 
o� Sun. 4 : 3 0 _ 1 2 : 0 0  Fa�t DeHvery � �<>" I - :3'45-2 3 24 0,.,,.,\ I L - - -------- - - - � - - � - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Sign up deadline set 
for UB coffeehouse 
Friday i s  the last day fo r  
potential performers to sign, u p  fo r  
the Dec. 1 University Board Open 
Stage coffeehouse . 
Volunteers should complete the 
form provided in the UB Billboard 
and return it to the Union addition 
S t u dent A c t i v i t i es Office , 
coffeehouse coordina,tor · Nancy 
Webster said Tuesday . 
The first eight to I 0 people who 
sign up will perform at the 
coffeehouse instead of auditioning 
for spots . 
· 
For tlte recf)rd 
•' 
.. 
•. ... 
�= 
_ .. Thu rsday , Nov. 1 7 ,  1 97 7  
Angry farmers gather support for strike 
I f  >'o u a re \vi l l i ng to excerc l se 
respons i b i l i ty and have a des i re to ga i n  
pract ica l bus i n ess �xpe r i ence ,  a j o b i s  
wa it i ng for yo u wo r k i ng as a n  adve rt i s i ng 
sa l esperson fo r t h e  Eastern News . 
A n ew sa l es route has j ust been created . · 
Access to a car i s  essent i a l . F o r  m o re 
i n fo rmat i o n sto p  by the. Eastern News 
Off i ce ,  St udent Serv i ces Bu i l d i ng and 
/ I 
I 
9 
1 0  •aster• •••• Thu rsday, Nov. 1 7 , 1 977 
Panther volleyhallers achieve ill hut one of preseason goals 
The Panther volleybal l  team used teamwork_ I ike th is to com pi le a 29-8 season, one 
of the best slates rec orded by a vol leyba l l - team at Eastern _ Above No_ 2 1  Kare n 
Keister sets up her team mates for a play in earl ier action this year _ (News photo by 
Richard Foertsch) 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern ' s  volleyb all team, finishing the 
season with a 29 -8 record , accomplished 
all of its preseason goals with the 
e xception of a state championship .  
Coach Margie Wright said ,  " I  fe e l  like 
we had a super season , b ut t he state 
championship would have made the 
season complete ."  
I n  addition to a winning season , Wright 
had hoped to have won a number of 
to'urnaments . The Panthers brought home 
the school ' s  first volleyball trophy ever 
when it won the St . Louis Invitational in 
October .  They also swept the consolation 
bracket of the Illinois State Invitational . 
Wright said,  "I feel like the St. Louis 
tournament was a highlight of our season . 
We played really well in that 
tournament ." 
Wright felt that the key points of the 
team's  success were due to the overall 
teamwork and serving game. 
"Our front line of Beth Riser ,  Diann 
Schrader and Karen Kaler blocked and 
spik�d consistently in each of our 
m atche s , "  Wright said . ' "Nancy 
Jurgenson , Karen Keister ,  Joni Comsto ck ,  
Jo Anne Robinson and Chris Timmis 
served so well all season long . "  
Two senior Panthers,  Robinson and 
Ree nie Brock, will be graduating at the 
end of the year. 
Wright said , "Jo Anne was a consistent 
player and was always interested in 
helping out the team in any w ay she 
_ could . Reenie was the team leader . She 
always came thro ugh .with the points we 
needed the most . As an experienced 
setter ,  she controlled the play of the b 
and utilized each player in order to 
confuse the defense with our attack." 
Wright fe els that the teamwor 
displayed all season long helped the sq 
to defeat such teams as the University ofi 
Minneso ta ; the University of Illinois, who 
took second at the state tournarfientr 
S o u t hern Illin o is University • 
Carbondale and Florissant Valley , the 
national . junior college champs for the 
past two years . 
Wright started her first season at 
Eastern on an optimistic note and � 
ending it with a positive attitude as well 
"I b elieved at the beginning of the 
season that we could do as wel! as we did, 
and I felt like we could beat anyone. I 
·_ looking forward to next season alreadv 
and doing even better than \W did this season.' 
Though she is not going to recruit . 
Wright is going to scout the high school 
. state volleyball tournamen t .  
Wright already has goals set fo r  next 
year ' s  squad and expects to achieve them 
"she said , "I want our team to aim for t 
state championship agam . We are re 
going to work on our skills and o 
overall play . But ma>t of all , I want to' 
develop the volleyb all program here at 
Easte rn so that the high school seni 
. will want to come here because we haw 
good program . "  
Lahners, Bardusch capture weightlifting titles 
Two Eastern weightlifters ,  senior 
Jeff Lahners , · and senior Tom Bar­
dusch , were victorious in their re­
spective - tournaments in which they 
competed in over the weekend.  
Lahners participated in the Central 
· Illinois Amateur Athletic Union novice 
olympic weightlifting championships 
in Oakland and Bardusch competed in 
· the Carbondale Powerlifting tourna­
ment held at Carbondale. 
Lahners won the 1 65-pound title at 
the state meet , breaking two records 
set in the early 1950' s .  
H e  recorded- a 275-pound clean and 
jerk Ii.ft to better the old mark of 270 
pounds set by Steve Sakoulas of Irving 
Park YMCA. 
·His total of 496 pounds was one 
pound more than the previous record 
established by Johnny Rhodes of 
Johnston' s  Gym in 1954. 
Bardusch also benched the highest 
total in his weight class when he;: 
benched 250 pounds. 
In his two other lifts,  the squat and 
the deadlift, Bardusch squatted 340 
pounds and deadlifted 400 pounds.  
Bardusch' s  closest competitor total­
ed 840 pounds . 
Another Eastern - Olympic lifter, 
Steve Abdo, a member of Eastern' s  
freshman football team , won third 
place in the 181 -pound class .  He also 
competed at the Oakland meet. 
Forty-four participants from Illinois 
competed at the Oakland meet which 
was sponsored by the Oakland weight­
lifting club and sanctioned by the 
Central AA U.  
At Carbondale there was between 40 
and 50 Illinois and Kentucky schools 
lifting at the meet . 
S h ow i n g  a t  7 : 3 0 O N LY 
D o o rs o p e n  at 7 .  
W I L L  ROG E R S  
T H E A T R E  3 l S !l l �  
It's a Stroh 's  Night at Sporty's 
8:00 p.m. - l a.m. 
Men of 
• • invite you 
E 
to a Rush Party 
1509 2nd 
Nov. 1 7th 8:00 
345- 90 70 
345- 9065 
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Classi,fied Ads 
.P lease report c lassified ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition; Unless notif ied , we 
cannot be responsible for an .incorrect. ad after its first insertion . 
Hefp Wa•ted 
Waitres5es needed at Ted 's 
Warehouse, must be available over 
breaks. Apply in person. No phone 
calls accepted. 
5-b-22 
. •or Re•t 
One or two rooms in h ouse 
available to sublease, femal es .  Very 
close to campus. Nice rent. 345-5204 
ask for Mary. 
5-p-21 -
Spring 'Semester : F em ale needed 
to take oyer lease . New, furnished� 
bath and a half. Call April, Regency 
Apt., 345-6487. 
5-p- 21 
Unfurnished 4 bedroom , two 
baths, nice house. Available Dec. 1, 
345-4595. Good for 4 to .6 persons .. 
3-p-21 
Furnished 2 bedroom house near 
Ted's-lease to August, $180 monthly 
plus deposit. Ph . 348-8986 after JL 
p.m. 
3-p-21 
One bedroom to sublease for 
spring semester in house with living 
room and kitchen available .  2 blocks 
from campus. Female : $80 a month , 
no utilities. Ask Kim , 345-5204 . .  
3-p-18 .. 
Wanted 
2 girls need subleasers for Spring 
· semester. 345-9507.  
- 7-p-18 
1 ·m ale needed to rent in Regency 
Apts. for spring semester. Call Brian 
or Paul 348-876 8 .  
- . - - - � 
-
4.P-22 
Girls to share large house .. Very 
nice. 2 blocks from campus. 
34�·5204. Ask for Beth. 
4-b-22 
Two to three girls needed to 
sublease extra nice two bedroom 
furnished house near the IGA .  Call 
�5-4798 . Ask for Carla or Terry. 
4-b-22 
' lT'S 
MUSIC TO 
YOUR . EARS 
llesults from advertising i n  the 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advertisers ' 
ears . 
Call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  with y our ad now, 
or save y ourself some money and 
bring your ad down to 1 02 Student 
Services Buildin g .  Pay me nt in 
advance saves YOU money . 
Wanted 
Wanted : R ide to Chicago loop on 
Tuesday Nov. 22 after 12 noon . Cal l  
348-8657 , wil l h e l p  pay for gas. 
3-b-21 
Need Sublease, spring semester, 
Regency Apts . cal l B il l  345�5 1 3 .  
1 0-p-22 
Wanted : Old basebal l  cards before 
1974 phone 345-7961 . 
22-p-1 2-8 
Wanted : ·one female to suble&se 
R egency Apt .. spring ser:n ester. cal l  
345-4277 
5-p-17 
Fe male to sublease R egency 
Apartment spring semester. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00 p.m . 
21-p-9 
Girl to sublease Regency Apt., 
spring. Close to campus' 345-9531 
. 5-p•28 
girl needed to sublease a 
Regency Apt. for spring semester . 
Call 345-9568.  
10-b-5 
Wanted : 2 females to sublease 
Re gency Apt . for Spring. Call Marie 
or Rhonda, 348-8650 . 
5-p-17 
Wanted : Ride to U of I neecled 
daily. Will help pay for gas. Call 
581- 3322 before 4 : 30 ;  after 4 : 30 ,  
348-8779. 
5-p-18 
Urgent! Need 1 girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. Call 348-8602. 
3-p-21 
Wanted : One female to suble;e 
Regency Apt. spring semester, call 
348-8701. 
3-p-21 
Wanted : Girl roommates for 
Spring semester in large house .close 
to campus, w ith own bedrooms. Call 
348-0308 . 
5-p-18 
We need one girl to move into our 
Lincolnwood Apt. for sprin g  
semester. Apt. i s  in good shape and 
we're easy to get along with. Call 
345-4324 . 
4-p-21 
Wanted : 1 or 2 men to sublease 
Regency Apt./$75 m onth. 345-2742. 
8-b-30 
Males to sublease Brittany 
apartment, call Mike 345-4136 after 
4 pm. 
3-p-18 
•or Sale 
1 9 6 4  C h e v r o l e t  p a n e l  
truck--lugg·age rack,  jealoise window , 
roof vent, tape player, tapes, swivel 
arm chair, extras . $650 . or offe r.  Call 
348-8986. 
��-p-21 
DOONESBURY 
�� 
'"DO- IT  "vquRsfil'} c'LAsSiFIEo ;4:1) 
... ;,: .... : -. 
. . 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
;or Sale 
1974 burgundy Volvo 144. 4 .. 
�. fuel injection, 23-27 mpg, 
AM-F M ,  tac ,  4-wheel d isc brakes, 
steel -belt M ichelins, AC, rear window ' defogger, fully reclining 5e!!ts . huge 
trunk. R uns like new .. I mmacu late . 
$3900. or best offer. 234-9259. 
4-b-22 
Used Yamaha f l ute, excell en t  
condition . Case included $70. P h  
5, 129. 
• 
2-p-17 
.. , H arman/ Kardon 930 Receiver 45 
WPC, pair of Ultralinear 200 B 
speakers ; l 2 in 3 way. Call 2208.  
5-p-28 
76 Datsun 280 Z 2 plus 2. AM-F M 
eight track stereo , air condition , rear 
defogger, reclini.ng JJUok.et seats, 
rust-proofed. Must sell, Call 
581- 3645. 
7-b- 22 
i75 Roadrunner, AM-F M  stereo , 
mag wheels, .extra sharp. Must sell , 
Must see to appreciate. Call 
581-3645. 
•or Sale 
75 CQt'Vette fu.l ly equ ipped , low 
m i le�' ·flawless cond ition.  $7500. 
345-6850. 
1 0-b-23 
E l ectronic Organ, 5 voices $200 -
best offer, Mark at 58) -5869 . 
3-p- 1 7  
Vox, 
condition. 
345-76 7!J. 
3/4 gu itar, excellent 
With case $45, ph one 
3-p-17 
" 
H eadin g. east this Thanksgiving? 
Student desires ride leaving No,)V 22 
or 23. Destination : Dayton, Ohio . 
yYill share gas expenses . Call Sara at 
348-8264. 
. 
4-sa-18 
I B M  Typin g, '7 yrs. 
students, faculty . Bonnie 
345-6543 . 
serving 
F in ley 
OO-b-9 1t ,th , . .  I
T H A N K S G I V I NG BUS to 
Chicago ,  Tues . Nov. 22 . B uy tickets 
at GREYH OUND table i n  Union by 
7-b-22 Mon., Nov. 21st. 345-3536,_ 
Ski boots, R ieker XCM size J OY:. .  11 ·b-21 
Best offer, call 345�78 . 
· Buy your carry but bee r, liquor & 
/ 5-p-17 wine at Bob 's Package . Everyday low 
prices. 
Kenwood 8006 73 WPC AMP 
Matching Tuner, SONY PS 2350 
Table Jensen 15" 4 wJv speakers . 
$900.00. 348-8974. 
5-p-18 
Kingston electric gu itar and 
matching Bass , sell as set or separate. 
Good condition. Cases included, 
$300. Call 581-2380·. -19-P-2i 
'61 VW with sunroof-$100 . or 
best offer .  345-7735 
1-p-17 
T echnics S L-20A turntable, 
Pioneer SA-6500 amplifier, Pioneer 
60A speakers, only two months old, 
581-2686,. $340. 
3-p-21 
For sal e :  Sanyo F T413 cassette, 
AM-F M car stereo player. New-never 
been u sed. $75. call 345·5495 . 
2-p-18 
Large fam ily or group hou se near 
Eastern ' University. Earning above 
13% .  Sell, trade , contract. Cal l 
owner, ( 21 7 ) 345-4846. 
6-p-18 
Building site with good well.  20 
acres additional pastu re available .  
.Grain fed angu s beef h alves 70 cents 
lb. M. Gilbert Wilson, 345-228 3 .  
9-p-23 
Pair ' AE>S 710 speakers. 10 
months old. B est offer.  348-8954. 
5-p-17 -
OO-b-00 
For all your stereo needs call The 
Stereo Co. 348 -8804 . "We 
guarantee the best stereo values 
anywhere ! !  
7-p-30. 
- Internsh ips in Public Relations for 
Journalism and Speech 
Communications majors . Apply by 
Nov. 22 for Spring _semester work 
term . Se·e Jane Ziegler , Room 11 , 
Student Services Bldg. for m ore 
information and application forms. 
6-b-21 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-6831. 
00-b -OO 
ST ROH 'S N I G H T  
Thurs. Nov . 1 7  
SPORTY'S 
for Beer Lovers 
3-p-17 
Pregnant? Talk to u.s .  We care . 
Birthright. 348-8 551. Weekdays 3 till 
10 . F riday u n til 8 • . . 
00-b-OO 
Pizza Oven, 345-2324.. F ast 
delivery-take out. 
00-b-OO 
H oneytree-Nov. 19th, 8 :00 p.m.,  
Grand Ballroom 
3-b-16-18 
Experienced typist w ill type for 
you, fast and efficient 345-7 755. 
00-b-OO 
fJlal, ter5 S&f.. . YO() 
(j(Jf" OVER 100 BARS 
/ERE .. WfTH ABOUT .. 
E/6HT NOTES A BAR.. 
AT 12.75 A NOTe • .  
THAT'S .. 
On the seventeenth of N ov._ my 
true l ove sent to me . . _ ..two tickets to 
see Honey tree. 
1-b-1 7  
need a ride t o  Chicago 
( N o r t h w e s t  s u b u rb s )  f o r  
T h an k s giving. Anytime Tues.' 
afternoon. Wil l  share gas & driving. 
Tom 581-2057. 
. 5-p-22 
Internships are available Sprin g  
Semester a t  the National Institute o f  
Health for students in pre-med, med . 
tech, pre-dent, zoo, life science, 
chemistry , health ei;I, and psych. For 
m't:>re •irrformation see J ane Ziegler, 
Room 11, Student Services Bldg. 
· Application deadline is Dec .  2. 
8-b-14-21, 28, 30 
lost and Found 
Foun d :  2 keys on flashlight key 
rin g  in Student Services Building. 
Claim in Eastern News office. 
OO·sa-00 
1,..0ST : Red windbreaker j acket in 
Stevenson parkin g  _lot Saturday 
morning ( Nov.5Uf found please call 
Lynn 5508. 
14-b-30 
Lost: B rown purse in Sporty ·s .  
Reward for personal ite m s. Call  
345-6 715. 
'7-p-18 
Lost: Me n 's brow n glasses, "AO" 
on temple . Call 581-2296 
5-p-� 8 . 
Lost: Silver bangle bracelet. 
Inscription 6-18-7 7 on inside. 
7-p-17 ,18,28-2 
Lost: One pair of ladies brow n 
rimmed glasses & keys on Taylor Hall 
keychain . Lost somewhere around 
the library. Please call 581-3007 .. 
5-ps-28 
F ound : Quality ballpoint pen . 
Found F ri. Nov. 11 on sidewalk 
across the street from Ike 's . Cal i  
· Reed at 2812 to claim . 
5-sa-22 
Lost : one Timex -wristwatch in 
Buzzard Gym F riday Nov. 11. 
Reward for its return, 581-2187. 
4-b-18 
Lost : B iphocal gl asses in flowered 
case, reward if found.  581-2319. 
00-ps-00 
Lost :  4 keys on green keychain 
TtJurs<!ay night in boys'  locker room 
of Buzzard pool, during water polo 
meet. I f  found, please contact Gerry 
at 345-7925. 
5-sa-22 
Lost keys :  Leather keychain , brass 
· initial " B "  call 581-3278 . 
' 
2-p-17 
H4� 70, 
MAN. CA75 
IA8?£ TAKIN1 
AUIANTA6E 
CF Me •. I / 
, AD .10 REAP:: '--------------------------
""cosl' · p E R i:> A y: 50 ·cants for TO words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 .per cent 
- discount after first day, if pa id in advance . .  All ads under $2 MUST be paid 
i n  advance .. Name a nd phone nu mber a re requir•d for_ office purpases. 
�D RUN _ FPR .DAYS. 
NAME :, _______________ PHON E : --------
.ADDRESS:-----------------------�
Place ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box iii Union·  
or bring to News office in  Student Services Build ing by noon the day 
before it is to run . 
Committee to begin search for new Panther grid coach 
by Brian Niels,•n 
An eight member committee to select 
Eastern's  new ,(.)otb all coach will try to -
find three men for administrators to 
choose from by mid-Decemb e r ,  
_ committee chairperson Jim Franklin said . 
F•1.,�liri .  a history instructor at 
F�:  . .  1 :·' , ; 1 .  ?.r <i s  asked to chair the 
1 : 0 m �m . · e.e '" -'  Athle tic Director Mike 
;.1; ul ! ,, ; :  ': t ! i  week following the 
· ' " , , .,· L ei ' "  y·; .. .  · : l l o ch John Konstantinos . 
Associate in administrative affairs: 
Faculty members Steve Whitley of the 
Zoology Depart ment and Shirley Moore · of 
the Psychology Departmen t .  
Students Steve M urray , executive 
vice-president and Dave Shanks , Eastern 
News Edito r .  
And Carl McSparrin,  president of the 
Coles County National Bank and H arry 
GaineS ,  manager of the Cross Country 
Mall in M attoon . 
whole athletic departmen t , ' '  Franklin 
said . 
The chairman said he hopes to hold an 
organizational meeting with the 
committee on Monday , and then begin 
screening applicants in the later part of 
November.  
"We will be . working against the 
clock,"  Franklin said . 
administration has received any formal 
applications yet , b ut said "the university 
has already begun to advertise to some 70 
odd universities and I have been informed 
by Mike Mullally that there has been 
some national sources telli�g people that 
we are looking for a coach since coach 
Konstantinos resigned , so we 're getting 
some indirect advertising, too ." 
Joining F ran klin on the search 
-c o m . r  � ·: will b e :  
"All of the se people have a spt:cial 
interest in our sports department at 
A d m in is t r a tive Easte rn , not j ust in football , b ut in the 
"I hope by Mid-December we can 
e li minate from the. three best applicants 
so the athletic director and administrators 
can judge from the m ," he added . "I t 's a 
necessity that we have these by then , 
because if we don 't then we will lose out 
on some valuable rec ruiting." 
While he did not know what 
pre ferences other committee members 
may have, Franklin said "I want to make 
it absolutely clear _ that as far as I 'm 
concerned 1 don ' t  have any preferences 
to any coach of any part of the country . 
The only thing I would expect is that he 
is a winner with a winning attitude ." 
··�.------------�---------
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"We will not panic though ," he 
continued . "We will keep looking until 
we get three of the best people we can 
find ." · 
Franklin said he does n ot know if the 
"We all want to make the football 
program a successful part of what is one 
of the best athletic programs in the 
country , "  F ranklin said .  
Smith twins to compe,te in womens's crciss country nationals 
by Brian Nielsen 
Easte rn 's  twin siste 1 :s  �obin and Ruth 
Smith w ill t ry to cap their al ready 
s ucce ssful seasons with s t r o n g  
performances i n  the Association of 
Inte rcollegiate AthleticS- for Women 
(A IA W) cross country Champi onships 
Sat urday at A u s t i n , T e x .  
After a cl i i evii1g thei r m aj o r  preseason 
goals , ·which in cl uch ·d to p-notch races at 
t he sta te cham pionship meet and 
finishing among the top 1 2  non-team 
qualifying runners at the Midwest 
Regional mee t on Nov .. 5,  the Smiths do 
not really know w hat to expect at the 
national finals . 
Neithe r  of the sophomore stando uts 
have set goals on where they would like 
to finish . 
"I don't know how I 'll d o ,  because I 
really don 't  know about the competition 
that w ill be there , ... Robin S mith, who 
earlie r nab bed the individ ual state 
championshi p in record setting time and 
then placed - fourth in-the regional meet .  
" I  just want to beat those girls t hat 
beat me in the regionals is the main 
- thing," Robin said . 
"I don't feel any p ressure going into 
this meet though ," she sai d .  "At the state 
meet l kind of felt the pressure , because I 
was one of the gi rls that was supposed to 
win it . But  going into this mee t ,  not 
know ing what the compe tition will be 
like at nationals , I don ' t  really feel any 
pressure .  I I  
Robin has been ham pe red by a n  
assortment of foot injuries throughout 
To open season at ISU 
most of the season , but said she is almost 
fully recovered for the national mee t .  
"I ' m going t o  p u t  everything I have 
into it , and sine<e this is the last meet of 
the season-, it won ' t  matter how much i t  
hurts ,  I 'm just going to go on,"  Robin 
added . 
· 
Ruth, who took the 1 2th and final 
individual national qualifying spot at the 
regionals and was 29th ove rall , was also 
unsure abo ut her expectations for the 
nationals . 
"I t 's hard to say ," she said.  "I 'm just 
excited about having the opportunity to 
go . 1 1  
" Actually , I was disappointed with the 
regionals ,"  Ruth added . "I  was really cold 
all through the race , and I felt I finished 
mych stronger at the state (when she 
came in eighth place ) ." 
"My biggest goal all year was to finish 
in the top 1 0  at the state and then finish 
high enough in the regionals to make the 
nationals , "  she said . "So now I 'm 
just going to go out and do my best ," 
Ruth said . 
Coach Joan Schmidt said "We ' re ready 
for the meet .  We 've b een doing a lot of 
overdistancing and hill work and so they 
should be read y . "  
"It ' s  hard to say whe re they 'll end u p ,  
be cause we don 't  know everyone who 
will be· the re ,"  Schmidt said . "We know 
I owa State (the defending champion), 
Penn State , and teams li ke that are going 
to be there with some good runners . But I 
· think we could slip someone in there near 
the front ." 
Robin CW'ld R u th  Smith workout in preparation for Satu rday 's women's aou 
country national championsh ip meet. (News photo by Jdl n Kennedy) 
Depth to pose major problem for women swimmers 
Coach Sue Thompson 
by Carl Gerdovicb does not emphasize rough competition . 
Four returning swimmers will lead the "This meet is 'more for fun and doesn't 
women's swim team in its o'Pener really stress competition that much ," the 
Saturday at the l lJinois State Invitational coach explained . "The ISU relays are 
re lays at Normal . always a preseason e vent to get some 
Working with one the fo ur returnees , times and to get a feel of what the 
first year coach Sue Thompson is finding competition is like." 
team depth to be he r main concern . Othe r  members of the squad include 
"We ' re certainly at a disadvantage in freshmen S h a r o n  B ir d , Lori H arris , and 
that we only have nine swimmers on this Lee Sizer.  Two transfer students that 
year ' s  team," Thom pson said . "De pth is should add to the team are Chris Cooper 
Thompson said she was uncertain • 
what to look forward to. 
"This is my first year and at this 
I- can 't really say ," she said . "We'll 
going to the relays looking for good ti 
and a respectable showing." 
"Our goals are to- place respecti� 
Our problems deal mostly with de 
but I ' m  sure we 'll have swimmersin s 
and regional competition ," Thom 
said. going to be a problem for us_" and Lisa Fries. 
· 
Returning swimmers on this y.ear's Three divers rouna out the 1 2  member The women 's state meet is sched 
squad include Marty Mulder , Karen Mo�,  team including returnees Nancy Sharpe for February with the regionals at . 
Bonnie Lovett and Ginny Kruet zige r . and Susan Berdan along with freshmen University of Michigan . Ther.e will also 
Mulde r  and Moss were among Eastern's Margaret Schullenphf. national competit ion in North Caro 
top competitors .... last year . All four of the The three divers ,ue working under the "We only have eight swfmmers 
women represented Eastern at the state guidan� of graduate assistam John actually we should have about 1 
mee t  in Cha mpaign . Schuster .  Thompson commented . °"What we lack-
Thompson �_id :·���t. !h�-· invi:'1�i���� , . _ �� , �e��r�\ . �� . .  !�� . .  Yl'c?�µtz. :���.1.1 . .  '.,'���er.�; ,�� .sho��d. ���-,�.p,.in· · 
